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SUBMISSION FORM
PROPOSAL FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT
OF A NEW SCIENTIFIC COMMISSION
IUAES Scientific Commissions are defined as “groups of individual members OR group
members of the Union who share a common academic or practical interest and have formed
and maintained an active Commission according to the rules of the Union.” (IUAES
STATUTES Art.5c.1)
“The Scientific Commissions are at the core of the academic activities of the Union.” (Art.8b.1)
In order to propose a new Commission, please fill in this form and send it to:
s-g[at]iuaes.org
iuaes.secretariat@idc.minpaku.ac.jp
Proposals for the establishment of new Scientific Commissions must be supported by at
least, but preferably more than ten paid up members of the IUAES. The list of supporting
members should be as globally representative as possible.
In the process of evaluation of the proposal, the Executive Committee may provide
feedbacks on the proposal and recommend revisions. In order for the Commission to be
composed of globally representative members, the Executive Committee may provide the
proposers with names of members who might potentially be members of the proposed
Commission.
After approved by a two thirds majority of the Executive Committee, the proposal must
also be approved by a two thirds majority of IUAES member in good standing at a
General Assembly meeting or through an electronic vote.
(1) Planned name of the proposed Scientific Commission
Commission on Anthropology of Sports
(2) New Commission Proposed by: Luiz Fernando Rojo
Present title/position: Professor
Institution: Federal Fluminense University (UFF)
Address: Av. Visconde do Rio Branco 767, apto 404, Niterói, RJ.
Country: Brazil
Phone (with country code): 5521976221829
E-mail address: luizrojo@predialnet.com.br
Date of submission: _______________________________________
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Check the box to the right if you are aware, and you can ensure, that each Commission
must/will contribute a panel to an IUAES World Congress or Inter-Congress, or to
another major conference (so long as the panel is designated as IUAES sponsored), at
least once in every three consecutive years (Art.7e).
Check that you are aware that each Commission is responsible for maintaining a list of
members and for electing one chair and one deputy chair before the World Congress, that
they are elected for a term of five years (renewable for one such term) in a democratic
fashion by simple majority vote of the members of that Commission, and that all
Commission members are eligible to self-nominate for election to these offices (Art.7f).
Check that you are aware that each Commission is required to submit an annual
Commission report which should include the full list, and email addresses, of all the
Commission members.
Check that you are aware that chairs and deputy chairs of Commissions comprise the
Council of Commissions, that the Council elects a Head and Deputy Head from among
Council members at each World Congress, and that the Head and Deputy Head become
full voting members of the Executive Committee of the IUAES for the duration of their
term between World Congresses. (Art.8b.2 - 3).

x

x

x

x

(3) Explain your aims and objectives of establishing a new Commission. Be sure to include specific details so
that you can demonstrate the uniqueness of the Commission you propose and the likelihood of new
perspectives being brought about and/or introduced to IUAES members by its establishment.
Sports events draw some of the biggest audiences around the world, with the Summer Olympic Games,
Men’s Soccer World Cup, and the Rugby World Cup having been seen by more than two billion people.
At the same time, events like the Olympic Games are used as ways to strengthen many and diverse social
identities in groups as varied as: disabled people (Paralympic Games, perhaps the most important among
these), military (Military World Games), Jewish Games (Maccabiah), LGBTQIA Games, indigenous
people (World Games for Indigenous People), among many others in a movement which has been growing
over the last decades.
Following the importance of sports in local, national, and international arenas, an increasing number of
anthropologists have been dedicated to studying these sportive practices, creating and consolidating this
subfield in our discipline. This effort has resulted in the production of many ethnographies, not only about
discussing specific dimensions of sportive practices, but also dialoguing with many other areas, such as
gender, sexuality, ethnicity, politics, urbanization, economics, corporality, emotions and tourism.
Therefore, this is the time to connect all these individual and local initiatives into a global network.
In response to the invited panel organized in Ottawa 2017, there was an immediate agreement of the
the importance of a sports commission which can congregate all the different perspectives and theoretical
references of the participants. This was a global response by panelists who discussed sports, gender, and
embodiment. The necessity of a new commission was convened by Canadian anthropologists, as well as
the adhesion of individuals who presented papers about sportive practices in many other panels at the InterCongress conference.
This research oriented group proposes the creation of a commission with these aims:
1. To amplify our capacity to put our local ethnographies in dialogue with the transnational context which
characterizes the current construction of sportive fieldwork.
2. To increase our comparative perspective within and across disciplines.
3. To stimulate more frequent exchanges among our scholarship.
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4. To establish the value of different subfields as described below (4), that will promote collaboration
among these distinct perspectives about sports.

(4) Describe the specific subfields or specific topics of anthropology/ethnology which will be the focus and
concern of the proposed new Commission.
Sportive dimensions can be analysed through many subfields of Anthropology/Ethnology and one of
our aims (3) is not only congregate people from these areas in this proposed commission, but to stimulate
interaction and collaboration among them. The subfields will be:
1. Sociocultural Anthropology of Sports.
2. Medical Anthropology of Sports.
3. Physical Anthropology of Sports.
4. Socio-linguistic researches on sports.
(5) The theme of a new Commission should not duplicate the theme of an existing Commission. If there is
any possibility of duplication, please describe the differences between the Commission you propose and
those of existing Commissions.
The Commission of Anthropology of Sports does not duplicate any existing Commission within the
IUAES. It will, however, overlap with some and bring new perspectives.

(6) Explain/describe what kind of academic and other activities you plan to carry out.
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According to the aims described in item 3 above, our academic activities will be oriented to increasing
our capacity to put different national perspectives in dialogue, to improve comparative investigations, and
to amplify our interpretations about the impacts of transnational context on sportive practices.
Our plans are to develop the networks created through participation in the events organized not only by
IUAES (in panels convened by this commission if this proposition is accepted), but in other international
events. Furthermore, it’s our intention to organize specific events about Anthropology of Sports.
Another crucial academic activity which this commission intends to act on is in the requirement of
international fieldwork. During the deliberation of this commission, we observed that many scholars in our
group have developed, are developing, or intend to develop ethnographies in other countries, whether or
not there are local anthropologists conducting investigations about sport. So, we think that one necessary
task of this commission would be to collaborate with the creation or strengthening of these dialogues that
support fieldwork opportunities.
Finally, as will be better described in item 8 below, it’s our intention to edit an international review of
Anthropology of Sports.

(7) Explain/describe all your concrete plans for conferences, symposia, conference panels and panels at the
World Congress or Inter-Congress of IUAES or at another major meeting.
The long-term goal of this commission is to organize at least one panel at each World Congress or InterCongress of IUAES. Our immediate plan is to organize a pre-event, just a few days before the 2018 IUAES
World Congress. This pre-event would be an opportunity to bring multiple stakeholders to the table and
expand on conversations that begun at the 2017 Inter-Congress. The commission will also present
international participants to Brazilian undergraduates and graduates who, for many reasons, can’t attend
IUAES Congress in Florianopolis. The creation of this commission can increase global participation in
sportive ethnography. Additionally, we hope there is greater internationalization of regional events, in
which sports panels are consolidated, such as RAM (Mercosur Anthropology Meetings), ALA (LatinAmerican Anthropology Association’s Congress), among others, through invitation to the members of this
proposed commission to participate in these meetings.

(8) Explain if you have concrete plans for publications by your proposed Commission.
We have two concrete plans for publications in our proposed Commission:
1. The first one is related to the pre-event (2018), and the panel at the next IUAES World Congress,
both described above. From these events, our plan is to organize a dossier, to be published in some
international review, or a book, depending on the papers sent by participants.
2. The second plan, for the near future, is the creation of a group of international reviewers which can
work simultaneously as a tool to extend the reach of our production, a place to share our
investigations, and a way to attract new investigators interested in this theme or whose
investigations, even when centred in other subfields of our discipline, dialogue with Anthropology
of Sports.

(9) Provide any other useful information that may support the proposal.
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We believe the above sections have covered all the information that we can offer at this time.
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(10) Proposals for the establishment of new Scientific Commissions must be supported by at least, but
preferably more than ten paid up members (individual or group/corporate members) of the IUAES (Art.7b).
Please list them below with their names, present titles/positions, institutions, addresses, countries, phone
numbers (with country code) and e-mail addresses. This list should be as globally representative as possible.
Name

Title/position

Institution

1

Luiz
Fernando
Rojo

PhD/Professor

Universidade
Federal
Fluminense

2

Jérôme
Soldani

ATER/Chercheur

Université
Paul-Valéry
Montpellier

3

Charles
Mather

Associate
Professor

University of
Calgary

4

Matthew
Hawkins

Unattached

5

Jill Le
Clair

Associate

6

Sarah
PhD Student
Jacobs
Wagner
Posdoctoral/Visit
Xavier de or Professor
Camargo

University of
Calgary
Universidade
Federal de
São Carlos

8

Beatriz
Velez

PhD./Research
Associate,

Institut de
recherches et
d'études
féministes,
IREF

9

Carmen
Silvia de
Moraes
Rial

Doctor/Professor

Federal
University of
Santa
Catarina

7

Address (incl
country)
Av.
Visconde do
Rio Branco
767, apt.
404, NiteróiRJ, 24020006, Brasil.
458, allée
Alphonse
Daudet,
83470, SaintMaximin,
France.
2500
University
Drive nw,
Calgary, AB,
T2N IN4,
Canada.
200 Bay St.,
apt. 604,
Ottawa,
Ontario, KIR
7W8,
Canada.
Coventry UK

Coventry
University

Calgary, AB,
Canada.
Rua Otávio
Machado 72,
apt. 11
Taquaral,
13076-160,
CampinasSP, Brasil.
460 rue
Gohier,
SaintLaurent,
Qc.,Canada
H4L 3H7
Rua
Laurindo J.
da Silveira,
4340, 88062-
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Email and phone number
luizrojo@predialnet.com.br
(5521) 976221829

jeromesoldani@hotmail.fr
33(0) 687919548

cmmather@ucalgary.ca
(403) 2206427

matthew_hawkins@carleton.ca
1 (613) 4131789

ac4295@coventry.ac.uk
1 4169859050
sarah.jacobs1@ucalgary.ca
5875823519
wxcamargo@gmail.com
5519983624977

trisvel@hotmail.com
1 5146515383

rial@cfh.ufsc.br
5548991510901

Graduate
Institute of
International
and
Development
Studies
Universidad
de San Martín

201,
Florianópolis
-SC, Brasil.
Chemin
Rigot 2
Box 1672
1211 Geneva
1
Switzerland
Zelada 4725,
CP: 1407,
Capital
Federal,
Argentina.

10
Mi
n

Isabelle
SchulteTenckhof
f

PhD,
HDR/Professor

11

Lía
Mercedes
Ferrero

Professora

12

Noel B.
Salazar

Research
professor

University of
Leuven

Parkstraat
45, bus
3615, BE3000
Leuven,
Belgium

13

Bernardo
Ramirez
Rios

Assistant
Professor

Skidmore
College

Anthropolo brios@skidmore.edu
518-580-8369
gy
Department
Office Dana
Science
Center #349
Skidmore
College
815 North
Broadway
Saratoga
Springs, NY
12866, USA.

14

Martin
Curi

Posdoctoral

Universidade
Federal
Fluminense

Rua Almirante
Alexandrino
2603, C36-201,
Santa Teresa,
20241-263, Rio
de Janeiro-RJ,
Brasil.

martincuri.rio@gmail.com
55.21.98623.5780

15

Niko
Besnier

Professor of
Cultural
Anthropology &
Research
Professor

University
Afdeling
Antropologie,
Universiteit
van
Amsterdam

University of
Amsterdam
& La Trobe,
Postbus
15508,
1001NA
Amsterdam,
Netherlands
School of
Social and
Cultural

n.besnier@uva.nl,
31 6 5254 8735

7

isabelle.schultetenckhoff@graduateinstitute.ch
41 22 908 5805

liaferrero@gmail.com
54 911 51743745

noel.salazar@kuleuven.be
3216320159

16

Raphael
Schapira

PhD Candidate

Anthropolog
y, La Trobe
University,
Melbourne,
Vic 3086,
Australia
Chemin
Rigot 2
Box 1672
1211 Geneva
1
Switzerland

Graduate
Institute of
International
and
Development
Studies

raphael.schapira@graduateinstitute
.ch
+49 157 57057362

17
18
19
20

Supports by further individuals as well as associations and other institutions, if any.
Workgroup (GT) Sports, Public Policies, and Society of CLACSO (Consejo Latinoamericano de Ciéncias
Sociales)
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